To nominate yourself or someone else for consideration for the open positions listed below, please return this form to the IALD Education Trust Nominations & Elections Committee. Complete one form for each nominee. Nominations will be accepted until 11:59 p.m. CT on Friday, 6 May 2015.

Please submit to IALD Education Trust Coordinator Jill Mulholland, PhD, at jill@iald.org.

**NOMINATOR INFORMATION:**

Name of member making nomination: __________________________________________________________

LIRC Member or IALD Membership Grade: _______________________________________________________

**NOMINEE INFORMATION:**

☐ Check here if self-nomination

Name of member being nominated: ________________________________________________________________

Nominee’s IALD Membership Grade: _____________________________________________________________

How long have you known the nominee and in what capacity?

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

POSITION BEING NOMINATED FOR:

☐ DIRECTOR AT LARGE – IALD EDUCATION TRUST BOARD OF DIRECTORS
  [Two-year term]

**NOMINATION STATEMENT OF SUPPORT:**

1. Describe the nominee’s relevant experience and how it would apply to the IALD Education Trust. If the nominee has served on any Trust Committees and/or Task Forces please include them:

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. What leadership characteristics does the nominee demonstrate?

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________
SELF-NOMINEES ONLY:

3. Why are you interested in volunteering for the IALD Education Trust Board of Directors?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Is there anything else you would like to tell us about yourself or your nominee?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________